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policy, it will deserve the thanks of every C., Allen, Harris, of Mayrland, Fernando nations of tl,e world under the impression j and punish the persons who work oat se mash
one who has the national interests at heart. Wood and Mallory, at the conclusion of that they are indifferent spectators of the evü in the State by these means.

'in:ssBBr&EEvtsT*"27th nit. I he only news of importance te declared he was not only in tavor of the re* fit to declare that it does not accord with the Islay, ‘miecantiistotw carried oat by a Joint
the statement that England’s proposal of a cognition of the Confederacy brit of Requiea- people of1 the United States to acknowledge Stock Company, and promised well.
Conference bad been accepted by the bellig- oingja Secession. This declaration caused a Monatehial .Government on the ruins of later "from ch5ja
erents and the other Powers interested in the considerable evciternem and, at tfie close of any Republican Government in, America, *** U

—»F?s-rt
mously overlooks her recent failnre m the nees. 63—a two thirds vole being tpqaired. adopted by a unanimous vote. bark Julia Ann, from Hongkong; 56 days out,and
Congress matter (owing to England’s refusal) Prom Red Riser reports were received of a Ttfe House resolution respecting Mexico thé ship Hellespont, from Shanghae. 41 days out.
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not have a peaceful trsue. The War in Den- 800 of Dudley's brigade of Lee's-avaTy cflrp, Seward art ascertained. Ætalfeta

mark bas aroused feelings and hopes through* and Dick Taylor’s army esiimated to 12,000' --------- -- _------------ and went over e* masse.
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Conference. In both Prussia and Austria as - uutlora had boon pcrgrlhptdrtlv jukKil ft I between Chilb and Bonma.—. field, proceeding i>v wav of Wo»»». His campaign
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s furnished to Suheoriber» for *8 a year tor aix 
months ; S3 60 tor three wwnthsi payablaia advance,
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,<fc of the coast and the prosperity of tbfl
utb Ametioaa. in torasto, causae JQMdalarn

fsslhfcy topper4® theâi brethren jb. the Angle-Cbf*^ 
ne»e contingent; but the tame good feeling does

’■ two seres, among whom no slight jealousy existtT 

vales of the- BsyUeh BSmuso, vented his an-

IlnlSiSg
orderii^tbe. whole battalion to take the green

KttabàU £ uiaawm, - • - _ .
Barnard's Express, — - Forks Quesnelle, B. CJ 
W. B. Barrage, ------ - Comax
/. M. Daly, ------- Douglas
L.P. Fisher, ------- San Francisco.
F. Algar, - - - - Clement’s Lane, London. 
Q. Street. ----- 30 Cornhill, London.

was quoted at 174.toy ie likely to set it at rest. ’

' Cd d$ped their ' iuterventiou, and It was 

r waited te See whether there was to be war or

. 4x8rat Fire at Valparaiso.-—An exceed
ingly dieastrone fire took place at Valparaiso 
on me night of 23d February, whereby pro
perty to the valu»of «Sont S460.ÛÛÛ hsp bees' 
destWed. The .fire Ipsk plane in the best 
part <(f the an* onUrti»*|Reic and ener
getic saisie» of the Eire Jhtpade prevented 
». very much greater Sea. Beth, Craning &
8*. 6«en, Nicholson & Oe the eminent on ^BSfWvfM- 
£pgt*b merchant firms—with several others «mrsé they had 
Ip* been -completely burnt out. Ostyi<B21t-'
6W> insurance can be claimed, falling on-«be 
following Companies, viz.: Royal, 212,000;
London Imperial, *130/100 ; Liverpool and 
London, 22,000; Queen, 7,000 ; Lancashire,
$15,000; Chile, $27,000; America,$8,000.

{Messrs. Falkner, Bell & Co., of San Fran
cisco, ere said to have lost by this fire $160r 
000 in insurance.) .* -
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Arrival of the Brother Jonathanaw OF BOOKS.
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EASTERN NEWS TO THE 11th INST. Deniilark and 
« British 
Envoy to Mexico—Disturbances Ï» Hun- 
gory. 1 . . . A
No additional fighting had take®.plsoe at 

Jutland.
A semi-official Copenhagen paper says 

that Denmark has not accepted the gimistieey 
as she oannot consent te the present positionr 
of afiai s being the basis for a suspension of 
hostilities.

h i
THE NEWS.

The Eastern news received on Saturday 
evening by the Brother Jonathan is up to the 
iltb inet. Warlike matters are paradoxical* 
ly the most peaceful part of the intelligence. 
No battles have been fought, no skirmishes of 
importance have taken place, end even rebel 
raids seem to be now subordinate to résorbent 
roads. The weather, which some time back 
had been promising au adamantine pathway 
to .'he battle-field, now deluges the country 
with rain, and converts the passive highways 
into active monsters, ready at a moment’s 
notice te swallow batteries and check as
saults. The army of the-Potomac has there
fore another breathing spell, and in the mean
time the head-way of the Confederate ad
vance will be considerably retarded by. the 
Lee-wqy consequent upon the rise of. rivers 
and the sloughs of swamps. In this state of 
stagnation, it is not surprising that Congress, 
in order to keep up some show of belliger
ence, and counteract the damping influence 
of the weather, should be unusually animated 

> and pugnacious. The Comraittei on Foreign 
affairs aw determined that Leuie Napoleon

The mail steamship Brother Jonathan ar
rived on Saturday evening, direct from San 
Francisco 12th inst., bringing Eastern des
patches to the 11th inet: The news, contrary 
to expectation, is meagre. The following is 
an epitome of the prominent features in the 
Eastern intelligence :

Forrest was making hie way to the South 
with the plunder taken at Paducah and the 
horses, mules, Ac., stolen on bis transit 
through the country. The Confederates were 
reported in force at Mayfield threatening an
other advance. Governor Hahn had been ap
pointed civil Governor of Louisiana with 
military powers. Gen. Sickles had left with 
his staff for Cincinnati, charged with special 
orders from the President to make a tour of 
the reclaimed territory with a view of observ
ing the temper and disposition of the people 
toward the Government. General Meade 
will be retained in his command. Loogstreet 
has evacuated East Tennessee. Burnside has 
gone West on a special mission for the pur
pose of raising negro troops in Kentucky, 
The World Bays it is reported that Gen. W. 
F. Smith wjli command two army corps to 
be erganized at Fortress Monroe, to move up 
the Peninsula while the Army of the Potomac 
keeps Lee’s forces occupied. Gen. Bun,side, 
it ie presumed, will.attempt the old route to 
Goldsboro, etc. These movements will prob-
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ades s< ÎSSSKion
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csrcjf it to the grave. As 
, they gave vent to their 

feelings by a general yell. A few days subse
quently, til the English officers in the Franco - 
Chinese force were dismissed, and the 
was officered by Frenchmen.

Mubdbbbr to be Hahobd___David Williams,
whe'wse convicted of piracy and murder on the 
Yangtsse, and sentenced to death by the United 
States Consul, and who subsequently claimed Brit
ish protection, had been repudiated by Sir Freder
ic Bruce, and was to be hanged on the 26th Feb. 
Sir Frederick Bruce’s decision in this matter had 
given great satisfaction, as the precedent thus af
forded would for the future prevent delay to the 
execution of criminals convictedof capital offences.

JAPAN

Jax-ahhsb Ekbassj vox Bo*ore —The Shan- 
ghae Recorder of 23rd February says:

TRe Japanese Biqbassy. which has tfoen staying 
at the Aster House for the last few days, left on 

■Swaiaff morning by the French mail for Europe; 
their ostensible .object being the fruitless one of 
trying to Induce Europeans to letve Yokohama ss

ifiedIt is stated that Nspdleon is much gratil 
by the expression of English seniijwWB 
toe reepat debates in Par'iament. ;

- The Danish Rigsraath closed oh Tuesday, 
and said : “ We are still alone, nod know not 
bow long Europe will took upen th» Acts of 

■ violence perpetrated against ns. We we ready 
to do everything that may serve tb- estab
lish peace, but peace is still distent. When 
we shall submit. [it will be a] humiliating 
peace." 1 •

The government at Washington 
accept an envoy to Mexico with 
lions.

Disturbances in Pqelb, Huoeary, appear 
to have been serious. Evnrteeu toersone; 
belonging to the higfewr classes, beer fifteen 
hundred arras stored.

The London Times’ editorial on 
affairs sees an advantage On withe 
no foreshadowing of the end. U 
only thing certain ie, with [without 
ventiea, Americaee will wdik quit 
by themselves. xWS

>
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1

CANADA.

THE MW dAKADIAN MIHISTBT.
Mohteal, April 3.—The new ministry has 

been formed Sir E. B. Tache, Premier. Its 
policy is said to be tbo defence of the coun
try, end rendering effective the mili
tia ft*eâ. Every effort will be made 

•“ftod extead «a “ *

:
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—^ af the great Nto^west,it*
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8rd Feb-

■ ie to buy
eighty or ninety thousand troops. Cunsoripts 
were arriving from Richmond and were sent 
forward to the Rapidan without delay. The, 
general understanding in Richmond is that 
the Southern leaders had concluded on a 
defensive line of operations for the spring. 
The powerful ■ Con federate ram Tennessee 
was struck by a squall and sunk near Grant’s 
Pass; on the 16th alt. Forrest, in bis late 
raid, secured several hundred recruits. It was 
said that he would either make a raid into 
middle Kentucky or join Loogstreet. and -pro
ceed into East Kentucky. The Times spe
cial says information shows I hat the rebels 
are etrengtheoiog their fortifierions along (he 
Orange and Alexandria" railroad, building 
works between it and Fredeiicksbnrg. Lee 
is. daily receiving large accessions to bis 
army. G60- Sey mour had been ordered to 
report at headquarters, and it was probable 
that he would be dismissed. By direction of 
thb President of the United States, the fol- 
lawtug uebages and assignments have been 
triade in tbe army corps commanders: Major 
General P. H. Sheridan is assigned to tbe 
command of tbe cavalry corps of the Af my o( 
tbe Potomac. The Eleventh and Twelfth 
army corps are consolidated, and will be call
ed tbe First army corps, and Major General 
Hooker assigned to tbeir command. Major 
General Gordon Granger is relieved from tbe 
command of the Fourth army corps, and 
•Major General Howard assigned in his stead. 
Major General ohofield is assigned to tbe 
Twenty-tnird corps. Major General Stocom 
will report to Major General Sherman, com
manding tbe Division of Mississippi. Major 

their predecessors. They reduced the expen- General Stoneman will report to Major Gen* 
ditare many thousand dollars à year, and have eral Schofield, commanding the. Department
lately been bringing to light a great deal of wnîrêpergtDb7lë«er to’toe Adjutant

that corruption for which the former govern» uBueral oi the Army. Captain Hornet For
ment had obtained such notoriety. Tbe new ter, U. S. Ordnance Department, is announced 
ministry is not ostensibly to be under the a* Aid-de»Cauip to General Grant,

.. , T , . w f. , e   with tbe rank of Lieutenant Colonel,guidance of John A. McDonald, ho for so y0|n„leerj0g j„to the army was going on
many years kept the Cartier-Me Donald party briskly at New York. Tbe naval investiga
itr power; but we feel certain that virtually ting committee would shortly make their re
tirai gentleman will bold the reins. Tbe port,containing disclosures very damaging to

, .without, doubt, an excellent one, if it be 0; be war, the conduct of General Meade at 
only carried out It is to extend tbe the battle of Gettysburg, and was very se- 
'militia organization for the protection of vere 00 General Hooker in reganL to ihe

zrn#**? r t Messrs JS'rsr
tend the Reciprocity Treaty, to develop the mation, Schofield and Gilmore were reported 
great Northwett, *ud to improve. the sea- against The latter officer was Innohsly as- 
board communication. In whatever tends to ^sailed by several of the committee, who
r-w *• s-wHv-o-to.-»-
to * great extent, interested. The develop- i0-40 loan on the 4th insi., reached hear 
ment of that vast region, however, between $2,000,000. Large foreign investments were 
the mountain boundary of tbe neighboring expected. Large reinforcements to the army

„d ,h.H.SM. ^SSÎKSZSSÏiSS.
territory is a matter of especial interest to Ia lhe House, Mr. Long, of Ouio,
every British subject west of tbe Rocky declared he would rather recognise the 
Mountains—it is an object of great import- Southorn Confederacy than enutiuae the war

, aoce in the eyes of tbe Duke of Newcastle a. ^r the euhjog.iioo of tbe South. Speaker
Colifax offered a resnlution for his expulsion, 

well as of Sir Bolwer Lytton, and if the new 0o lheliih,th6 resolntioo offered by Oulfas 
Government of Canada only devotes itself for the expulsion of Long, was debated, and 
with sincerity to this part of its prospective the debate wai participated in by Cox, James

fatuye time to, make a casus belli 
with France, on very easy terms. A 
joint resolution has been offered to the House 
to tbe effect “ that it does not accord with 
the people of the United States to acknow
ledge a Monarchical Government on tbe 
ruins of any Republican Government in 
America, under tbe auspices of a European 
Power.” Tue joint resolution to amend the 
Constitution seems to be acceptable te both 
Hows*, the various amendments to shelve 
the question, which were made by the pro- 
slavery members, having been ignominiously 
rejected, and those made by the abolitionists 
Carried in the Senate by 38 to 6.

From Canada, we have news to the 3rd 
inet., which implies a defeat of the J. S. 
Macdonald administration, as a new minis
try is announced.to have been formed, having 
for its head Sir E. B. Tache, an old sipporter 
of tbe Cartier-McDonald Government. The 
defeat of the late administration bts been 
looked forward to as an occurrence likely at 
aqy moment to take place, both parties being 
to nearly balanced, that the slightest defec - 
tion from the Ministerial ranks was certain 
to upset tbe Government. Whatever may be 
the defects of the defeated party, they have 
shown themselves at least more honest and 
more economical in their administration than

sia, with dates ft oil EtCsrpOMto^ 
and from Queenstown to the. 
arrived.

Tbe Papas correspondent of the 
Gazette write» that the Finance Ml 
an interview with Jfr: Glynn re»p 
Mi xiÇan loan, and in tbe evening I gentle
man *f the Finance Department wap to leave 
to obtain Maximilian’s signature! to the 
decree. Tbe impression in Paris Ip that tbe 
proposition for bondholders of 185( is really 
not unfavorable.

Tbe pirate Georgia arrived at 
the 28th March. ï

London, March 26—Consols floeed at

The London Times con leads 
Federal army will this year be ti 
servient to electioneering purposes i 
the object of war.

It is reported that great cool ne» 
between Russia and France; the to 
ing a conviction-that France is pin 
ohiel in Eqjppesn Turkey.

MEXICO.

VIDAÜRRI DECLARES AGAINST <TO 
FRENCH EXPEDITION AGAINST 
ICO—A FIGHT AT TAMPICO.
New York, April 7—The TÎmé 

correspondent has advices from' I 
March l9ib. It appears .qenàîn lits» Ti- 
daurn Las openly declared ag^ny* Jtoarrw 
General Meji was marehing agaittaBtoMWifflife 
Doblado was algo marching 
Other aceonots say that ©obladO^Hs going 
to tbe United Slates. ' 1

.An American General was to 
gone to have an interview with Juarez.

Bazaine, «'on d shortly leavé"ttto„ Oily of 
Mexico lor Puebla, to-direct opérerions in an 
expedition against South Mexico. <

The report of the capture of Guadalajara 
by Uragua, and tbe shooting of. Mtrampn, 
appear to be unfounded. Uragua was said 
to have withdrawn, and was marubiqg to the 
post of Morelia. ' /-

Ortega was reported to have beyi routed 
by the French General CaSft ue^5| 
disbanded his troops. %A

The F renob are reodrted to be* 
oneil Tubaeoo and Monatlah, à*E. 
fighting. .
' Tbe French fleet was blockading? 
strictly from Vera Cruz to TobaecK

In some of the lighting near yfilvaiado, 
the French bad the advantage. £

The garrison of Taippico, haying been 
streniithened. came out and g»v«6 battle to 
the Liberals, but were driven ^ to the 
walls of tbe city, where they for

The Liberals under Diaz, hold jjUjto* and 
the surrounding country. k

The Fret oh cruisers will so<|a bloekade 
Mazatlan, Mauzauillo and Guaynfer 

The Foreign Legion is to be # 
battalions, and remain ten yéarto* 

Washington, April 4—la thap 
Da via, tr<m the Committee on^feh ^ 
fairs, offered the following joint lesolevitoE ;

Resolved, .That the Cotigress »|the United 
States are no willing, by silencg), to have the

r I Sr» ZEALAND.e dto organ
isation ef ten new regiments there.

Dr. Bel lews left New York for Sea MNmeisee 
on the 4th. • <• s'

The bark Amateur arrived in Sea Francisco on 
the 10th, from Sydney, N. S. W., 92 days out.— 
She brought no news of importance.

Victor Smith left New York Mitch 14th on the 
steamer Illinois.

Ridgely Greathouse had been arrested at Yreka 
and was to be sent back to Kentucky or Tènuee- 

, in irons, to be tried for his litis, on the charge 
ef violating his parole and oath of allegiance, In 
endeavoring te procure-his commission a»«pinte 
flrom Jeff Davis.

At the Aqtila.—The work of hoisting out 
the cargo of the Aqnila gees on uninterruptedly, 
and, should nothing unforeseen oeettr, the job 
will be finished in from ton to

occasion of the attack on the Maoris, were 
•11 doing weM, adgt were peogreeemg satis» 
faotorily towards recovery, j_____

DEATH OF THE POPE.

hsd
TS Of•t bad 

ing the on the 1

CH FOR FRANKLIN:

Dr. Walker’s able and interesting 
larch for Sir' John Franklin and 
was delivered in the theatre last 
[table though meagre audience, 
the Governor and family again 
i box. The lecturer, on making 
as applauded.
' the heads of the previous lee- 

proceeded to detai^ the equip- 
■ankliu’s last searching expedi- 
ing of the command to Captain 
►described the build of the Fox 
r of the materiel used in the ex- 
sving Aberdeen on the 1st July, 
different encounters met with 
>f Greenland prior to falling 
ctic ice. A description of the 
that desolate region and of 

next engaged the attention 
i who listened with eagerness 
1th perils of Arctic navigation.
In the fee was portrayed in a 
and the sufferings of that awful 
upon in a thrilling strain, 

in the experiences and. research es 
telling parties, and told the story 
of the record deposited by the 
feelingly touching upon the noble 
t brave band of our fellow conn- 
shed in the service of their Queen 
1 who died in the act of dlacorer- 
. passage. 4 short summary 
ions made by the Erebus and 
s very interesting lecture, 
re refrain from commenting on 
encouragement bestowed on the 1 
farts of Dr. Walker to aid a good ■ 
have produced a reflection in the 
iter who has been accustomed to 
is of eager listeners in England, 
tteiing to the taste or judgment 
Victoria, that lectures, given grs- 
charitable purpose on a subject 
i deepest interest to Englishmen 
iy the representative of the Crown,
* with so little support from the

Sf

ill
iThe telegraph brought news

tbe ^b”icfChiwhPi,Hetod N 

from a painful di 
death, which terminated hi 
no doubt welcome. The di 
stances of hie demi» ate >< 
may be as weH tot 
Aleraanv, «to w 
ef the intnUimpen ef so 
had no aainwtio iafi 
late hour last evening.

S5 ,tax on I 1

t!tor

hta* the 
Ie sub- 
Mr than 1worx- i

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA
• MtaJkVmx '

The Golden City, which arrived ia San Francis
co on the 9th, from tbe Mhtatis,'brought the fol
lowing interesting Hems of intelligence:

The New TxaWstt CowtSjsot—thb 
town Channel Closik» Uv —The Ku 
and Herald of the 19th Jlareh, say»:

The R. W. I. mail steamer Tamar, Oupt P. M 
Wolcott, arrived at Aspinwall on. the 17*. from 
Grey town, Nieameaa. if this an 
that the new ehsssnel to the barber 
closed, and «bat the oM one i* n 
having become narrow, aod being ealy four feet 
in top*- In order to skip serge, it:fe eeemeery 
lefbesag it down to the entrance and discharge it, 
tony R orer the epit, bring the beat empty ever 
trie tow, and then reload outside; but even this, 
eonld not be done wish anything like bad weather,

cob trow

arisen
r barr it, up to a

—San
lOth.

G bet- IN

British CMttmMa Stage Company r.J. S.

strneted by Meeeis. Peirkee sc Green for de
fendant.

This was an action for $100, for balanoa of

_S=fKs7

:

fill*

iy
toThe

freight for goods:
Archibald Mattbie 1

on the 20th February, for 2d years, ou which day Mr. Stewart, 
the Company paid the Government the seta of 
861,000, and have agreed to pay 850,000 more at 
the expiration of six mouths, pledging themselves 
to improve the river navigation, and the Grey town 
harbor.

We learn that Capt. Pim, R X, had received a 
concession from the Ntcarsguan Government to 
build his railroad. •

Trade is reported to be very dull at Grey tows,’
Nicaragua,—The Congress of Nicaragua te 

still in session; it bad refused to accept President 
Martino’s resignation. The cotton crop ie net ex
pected to be very large, because of the inroads of 
the army worm. , . •

Honduras.—On the 15th of February, Con
gress declared General Jose Marta Medina elected 
President, snd General Floreneio Xatrnoh, Yioe- 
President, of the Bepnhtic.

Costa Rica.—Dates from San Jose, the Capi
tal ^of this Republic, reach the 18th inst. Public 
attention is still absorbed in the projected road 
from San Jose to thé Atlantic. The enterprising 
•spirit of the'Costarfeans has not been sufficient to 

- raise the fends needed for this undertaking. The 
Government has therefore resolved to apply for S 
loan to Boglsnd

s-»..»,, h»» « rThe Constituent Convention proceeds with g re* 1 uUetin of the 12lb, alluding to the rise of 
diligence m the work of reconstructing the eonsti- -. Id in lba Beat, toys : “ Prirale telegram» 
tntion and the laws of thesoontry. The laws made t om New Ybrk, received this morning, 
by the Provisional Government between the 20th ypif m J7A and sterling at 190—tbeOfjj^todthslfltixof DMtontotta.t,h.ve be» $ rlNuhed"si^e the p.^r

P^re. Don Pedro R. Negrete had arrived at Pa- money inflation began, and that, too. in the 
name by tbe Guatemala, on a mission from Salve- lace, of tbe notion from the Treasury Depetl- 
dor to Europe. ment fixing tha rate for coin certificat» at

165. The condition of fiscal affairs at the 
Bast would seem to b» fast drawing to * 
point of n«m HW!*«L

:

Mo have *

Alex. Mstskionon—Wee Searatary to Stage 
Company from October, 1862. I made ont 
an account of Mr. Stewart's indebtedness to 
the Stage Company, about the day before Mr, 
Barrieoa left foe Sen Fraoctwo. Mr. Stew- 
art eigned it ae correct; he signed it as Mr. 
Harrison’s agent.

Wm. Ouivcrwell—Recollected an account 
for freight signed by Mr. Stewart as correct ; 
it was against Mr. Harrison. It w*e tor aÿent 
$1.248, Harrison paid about $1,142; and Un
balance of $100 being d**pm®d, was to be- 
lelt to Mr. Bornnby to decide.

For the defence—Mr. Daly called the de
fendant. i

J S. Harrison—I wee at .Lillooet in May, 
1863; I found my goods which had been car
ried by the Stage Company, stored with Mr. 
Foster. ■ The account for $1,243 was present
ed to me by Mr. Culverwell. Foster wea riot 
my agent at Lillooet.

Verdict for Ptatiwyrfl.
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